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WASHINGTON LETTER^
{From our Regular Correspondent.)

Washington, May nth.. 1902.
Editor I'ress:

The long period of waiting in the
Senate is approaching an end and
the strain, under which Republican
senators and the correspondents of
the Republican press have labored,
is to be remitted. The orders of

Senator Lodge, in his capacity of
manager 011 the floor of the Senate
of the Philippine Civil bill, have
been "hold your lire until you see
the whites of their eyes," but the
whites of a good many Democratic
eye-balls are now in view and the
first skirmish of the Republican
forces was made on Friday by Sen-
ator Pritcliard, of North Carolina.
Behind the smoke of Senator
Pritchard's skirmish line Mr. Lodge
has been getting his big guns into
line and to-day at two o'clock they
will go into action with telling ef-
fect. The Senator from Massa-
chusetts has prepared his speech
very carefully and it is calculated
to play havoc in the Democratic
ranks. Mr. Lodge will admit the
cruelties which have been practiced
in the Philippines by American
soldiers but he will point out that
they till occurred from one-and-a-
half to two years ago. Then iie
will cite the .atrocities practiced on
American soldiers by the Filipinos,
outrages and barbarities which, to

use the Senator's own words,
"would make a marble saint thirst
for vengenee." Space will nor per-
mit an enumeration ofthe frightful
atrocities which have been perpe-
trated on the American boys and
which have made their comrades,
crazed with the sight of their
brothers' suffering, overstep, in a
very few instances, the bonds of
civilized warfare. I have seen the
Senator's speech and when the
American people have read it their
horror at the pictures which have
been drawn for their imagination
by Democratic partisans will be
turned to pity, and to gratification
that the American forces have
shown themselves so tolerant, so
merciful and so well-disciplined in
the face of such frightful provoca-
tion. What the Democrats have
been exultingly contemplating as
magnificent material for the cam-
paign will be shorn of its oratorical
flowers and made to stand out as
partisan vilification of American
soldiers, under the furious batteries
of the junior Senator from Massa-
chusetts.

The testimony of Messrs. Have-
meyer and Donner, respectively
president and treasurer of the
Sugar Trust, before the Committee
011 Relations with Cuba, have failed
to discover the sensational facts
which have been so confidently
counted 011 by the opponents of
Cuban reciprocity. The statements
of both of these gentlemen, made
under oath, have revealed the fact
that the Trust has 110 holdii igs of
Cuban sugar and that reciprocity
will operate to the disadvantage
ratber than to the advantage of the
trust. Further delay will obviously
operate to the advantage of the
trust, but Cuban reciprocity, ac-
cording to their statements, will

not. Mr. Mott, purchaser of raw
sugar for tlie Company, cited with
effect the results of admitting free
Porto Rican sugar as ample evi-

deuce of the benefit to the planters ]
of a reduction of the tariff.

The refusal of the Attorney
General to meet in conference the
representatives of the beef trust is
in entire accordance with the views
of the President and with the action j
already taken by the Department
of Justice. Mr. Knox has begun
this suit in the belief that the men
who compose the trust have violat-
ed the law and have conspired to

raise the price of a commodity
which is important to every con-
sumer. There is nothing about
which he wishes to confer, lie has
brought suit in the courts and the
results will stand on the facts there
demonstrated. It is not the posi-
tion of the government to compro-
mise with law breakers and it now
remains to the courts to determine
if the Attorney General is correct
in his assumption that the law has
been violated. Having demon-
strated the correctness of his posi-
tion Mr. Knox will leave it to the
courts to enforce the law and tlx
the penalty.

Spring Ailment.

There is an aclnng and tired feelinjz;
the liver, bowels and kidneys become
sluggidi and inactive, the diji'stinn im-
paired. with little or no appetitt. no ambi-
tion (or anything, and a feeling that the
whole body and mind needs toning up.
The trouble is, that during winter, there
lias been an accumulation ofwaste matter
in the system. Ilerbinc will remove it,
secure to the secretions a right exit, and
by its tonic effect, fully restore the wasted
tissues and give strength in place of weak-
ness. 50c at L. Taggart's.

The wise man flatters the fool, but the
tool flatters himself.

Foley's Iloney and Tar is peculiarly
adapted lor astlnua. bronchitis and hoarse-
ness. L. Taggart.

Labor i:- the girdle of manliuess.

A Lesson in Hoalth.
Healthy kidneys tiller the impurities

from the blood, and unless they do this
good health is impossible. Foley's Kidnev :
Cure makes sound kidneys and will posi-
tively cure all forms of kidney and
bladder disease. It strengthens the
whole system. L. Taggart.

Money is like muck, not good unless it
spread.

Dangerous il'Neglected.
Burns, cuts and other wounds often '

fail to heal properly if neglected and be- j
come troubli omc sores. D Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve prevents such consequences.
Kven where delay has aggravated the 1
injury De Witt's Witch iia/.el Salvo < 1-
fects a cure. "I had a running sore on
my leg thirty years," r,. 11. llartly, j
Yankeetown, hid. ' After using many
remedies, I tried DcWitt's Wit<-ii llazvl, ,
a few boxes In iled the sore." Cures all
skin diseases. Piles yield to it at on re. j
He ware of counterfeits. It. ('. Doclsou. :

\ irtue is like precious odors, mo t 1
fragrant when they are incensed or ,
crushed.

You never heard of any one '
Foley's Honey and Tar and not being ;
satisfied. L. Taggart.

I see that time divided is never long, j
and that regularity abridges all things.

Will Cure Consumption.

A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark., writes,
Foley's Honey and Tar is the best pre-
paration for coughs, colds and lung
trouble. I know that it has cured con-
sumption in the first stages." L. Taggart.

Love labor; for if thou dost not want j
it for food, thou mayest for physic.

A Spring Tonic.
Everybody needs a tonic in the spring,

at this time the system craves a tonic,
it is housecleaning time for your body.
Liehty's Celery Nerve Compound will
tone up your nerves, blood, kidneys and
liver and till you with health and energy.
Sold by L. Taggart.

LOWEK RATE EXCURSION TO
CALIFORNIA.

During the coming summer frequent !
opportunities will bo offeree! by the I
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway j
to visit California at the lowest round !
trip rates ever offered, with choice of |
routes from Chicago via Kansas City, j
Omaha or St. Paul, or going and re-
turning via different routes. Electric
lighted trains. Route of the Pioneer
Limited. Famous Train of the world.
Write for full information to F. A.
Miller, General Passenger Agent,
Chicago. 9-3t.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul]

Railway to Pacific Coast points, fori
which tickets will bo sold from Chicago j
April20th to 27th, May 27th to June I
Bth, good sixty days. To Colorado and j
Utah points tickets will be on salo dur- j
ingJune, July, Au: usfc and September '
good to return until October 31, 1902. \
Itomeseekere oxourpion tickets are sold 1
on the first and third Tuesdays of each !
month to points West and Northwest
ofChicago, good twenty-one days. For j
particulars call on or uudress John R. i
Pott, District Passenger Agent, Room I
J). Park Building, Pitli--' :rg, PH. 0-3 I
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Doti't Start Wrong.

Don't start the summer with a linger-
ing cough or cold. We all know what a

"summer cold" is. It's the hardest kind
to cure. Often it "hangs on" through
the entire season. Take it iu hand right
now. A tew doses of One Minute Cough
(lure will set you right. Sure cure for
coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis, all
throat and lung troubles. Absolutely safe.
Acts at once. Children like it. "One
Minute Cough Cure is the best cough
cough medicine 1 ever used," says J. 11.
Bowles, Groveton, N. 11. "I never found
anything else that acted so safety and
quickly." R. C. Dodson.

Manners are the final and perfect
! flower ol noble character.

Traveling Is Dangerous.

Constant motion jars the kidneys which
j are kept iu place in the body by delicate
attachments. This is the reason that

| travelers, trainmen, street car men, tcam-
, stera and all who drive very much suffer

j from kidney disease in some form. Foley's
Kidney Cure strengthens the kidneys

t and cures all forms ol kidney and blad-
; der disease. <«eo. 11. Hausen, locomotive

engineer, Lima, 0., writes, "Constant
vibration ol the engine causen me a
deal of trouble with my kidneys, and I
got no relief until I used Foley's Kidney
Cure." L. Taggart.

Ifa man lias the right stuff in hint it's
! bound to coma out. That what makes
| some men's noses so red.

The Spring Fever
[s a malady which no one can escape

iat this season of the year. The vitality
is usually overtaked during the winter

j months, and spring finds the system all
run down. The blood is thinned and im-
pure. The kidneys and liver are inactive
?resulting in a loss of energy and appe-
tite, and a derangement of the nerves.
Lichty's Celery Nerve Compound will
purify your blood, tone up your nerves,
and leave you feeling fresh and energetic.

| Sold I)}' L. Taggart.

Take wine from good soil, and a
daughter from a good mother.

Wants Others to Know.
"1 have used DeWitt's Little Risers

tor constipation and torpid liver and they
are all right. lam glad to indorse them
for I think when we find a good thing

I we ought to let others know it," writes
| Alfred Heinze, Quiney, 111. They never
| gripe or distress. Sure, safe pills. It. C.

[ Dodson.

To give and lo lose is nothiug; hut to
! lose and to give still is the part of a great

J mind.

Holds un a Congressman.
At the end of the campaign," writes

; Champ Clark, Missouria's brilliant eon-
I grcssman, "from overwork, nervous

tension, loss of sleep and constant speak -

: ing I had about utterly collapsed. ft
seetneu that all the organs in my body

I were out of order, but throe bottles of
Klectric Hitters made me all right. It's
the best all-around medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter." Over worked,

1 run-down men and weak, sickly women
gain splendid health and vitality from
Klcctric Hitters. Try them. Only 50c.
< i uarrantecd by L Taggart.

All colors will agree in the dark.

Cures When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. (Jrauk Chiasson, Patterson, La.,

writes .June Bth, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in very bad form, was under treat-
ment by doctors, but as soon as I stopped
taking their medicine the fever would
return. 1 used a sample bottle of Her-
bine, found it helped me. Then bought
two bottles, which completely cured me.
I feel grateful to you for furnishing such
a splendid medicine, and can honestly
recommend it to those suffering from
malaria, as it will surely cure them."
Ilerbine, 50c bottle at L. Taggaits.

Corseience is the voice of the soul; the
passions are the voice ofthe body.

For Female Complaints

And diseases arising from an impure
state ol the blood Lichty's Celery Nerve
Compound is an invaluable specific. Sold
by L. Taggart.

Less judgment than wit, is more sail
than ballast.

When you get a headache
Don't waste a minute but goto your

druggist and get a box of Krause's
Headache Capsules. They will prevent
pain, even though your skull were crack-
ed. They are. harmless, too. ltead the
guarantee. Price 2oe. Sold by L. Taggart.

To live in hearts we leave behind is
not to die.

A Revelation.
If you will make inquiry it will be a

revelation to you how many succumb to
kidney or bladder troubles in one form
or another. Ifthe patient is not beyond
medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure will
cure. It never disappoints. L Taggart.

The man who can take an umbrella to
church and leave it in the vestibule has
true christian faith.

Foley's Iloney and Tar contains no
opiates and can safely bo given to children.
Ij. Taggart.

What is Foley's Kidney Cure.
Answer: Tt is made from a p:escription

of a loading Chicago physic'an, and ine

of the most eminent in the country. The
ingredients are the pure.-! that money can j
buy. and arc scientilically combined to ;
get ill ir utmost value. L, Taggart.

1 ' j
MONTEREY CALIFORNIA.

Continued from First page.

fines, augmented in no small degree by '
repeated "raids" on gambling places |
throughout the town, the entire outfit, '
including"jack potf'and all its contents
fining its way into this fund, until !
money enough to build the capitol was '
secured by Mr. Colton, and the gamb- i
lers still played their game.

Monterey's Sub-Marine Gardens, a j
new industry for at least one enterpris I
ing individual in Monterey has sprung
up within the past year. It sprang !
from the bottom of the sea, and is [
plied with the aid of "El Buso"? the
glass-bottomed boat. These Sab-Marine j

i gardens and menageries are so old as j
"old ocean" itself, but have only j
recently been brought to the notice of
the public, and in their antiquity con- j

i sists their marvelous beauty. The Mon-
-1 terey gardens have not been advertised |

] as have those ofSanta Catalina Inlands, j
| lying about 30 miles off San Pedro j
Ilarbor, where the glass bottomed
boats through which can bo viewed \u25a0
the wonderful animal and vegetable
life that inhabits the bottom of the sea
have been in use for some time, and
thousands of "tourists" have absolutely j
courted sea-sickness, and many actually

| took the dread malady home to their >
| "bosoms," all for a peep at the gardens j
| of the sea whose counterpart is found j

nowhere on land. The master of "El '

Buso" tells his enthusiastic passengers, '
that there are by actual count 173 1
species of sea mosses, kelps, weeds '
vegetables, etc , with coral reefs re- 1
spkndant with color, all of which are j
inhabited by 150 species of fish in this i
bay. These coral reefs with their vari- '
colored mosses, barnacles and shell
growth, the result in tint and outline
of the action of the sea through the ages

i since creation, assisted by the crystaliz-
inginfluences of the waters of old ocean,

j present a picture ofrare and marvelous ;
I beauty, one that the most extravagant I
| imagination cannot conceive, one that

I the most talented pen cannot describe, j
j and the most artistic brush cannot dei

: PJCt.
These, interspersed with the multi- !

tude of shell fish, ofhue so dainty and
delicate, and shape so unique and j
pictusesque, the houses of the inhabi- j
tants of the bottom of the sea consti-
tute the architecture of this city of the
depths. Fishes without houses to dwell
in are here seen basking in the beauties j
of these tropic.il sea gardens, these j
aquarimus of the deep. The skeletons !
of whales, the wrecks of centuries, lie \u25a0
scattered in the depths. The Octopus \
is by 110 means a stranger in these
waters, and can be seen clinging to the |
bottom or to the sides of rocks with his j
score or more of arms or legs, waiting j
motionless for the opportunity to em- J
brace in his strong far-reaching ten- ;
lacles, some defenceless creature upon j
which to make his morning meal.
Every rock in these placid depth, is
radiant in colors so harmoniously !
blended, and so graceful in for.m that'
it would put to blush the efforts of
artist and sculptor to reproduce it with \
brush and chisel.

The principal vegetable raised here j
without cultivation is the cucumber 1
that attains a giant size, the chief fruit j
is the sea olive that grows in abundance i
on tall graceful trees or stems standing i
upright or in a graceful drooping po3i-
tion, some of them reaching a height of
30 or 40 feet, and the plant or tall king-
dom is mainly represented by the
graceful Cypress, that is equally, or

even more attractive on the bottom of
the sea, than is its sister growth on
land. The crowning glory however,
of this fairy-like, yet extremely realistic
panorama, remains for the immense
and luxuriant floral bouque, so deft
and symmetrical in arrangement and
yet so mammoth in its proportions, it
seems the work of a giant hand. I
wish only to say in conclusion, let 110

visitor to the Pacific Coast, from the
East, return without seeing the Sub-
Marine gardens of "Monterey."

J. S. DOUGLASS.
Monterey, April 10th, 1902.

THIN PEOPLE.
We Advocate Vinol As a Means To Regain

Normal Weight.
A declinfl weight generally foretells

a serious illness.
Take otir advice and keep an eye on!

your weight. Ifyou find it is falling off, j
take our advice again and take VINOL. |

The reason wo recommend VINOL is j
that we know what itcontains. We have !
investigated its merits. We thoroughly |
endorse this great tonic rebuilder. j

So sure are we of the satisfaction it j
will give that we unhesitatingly offer to j
refund the cost of VINOL to anyone j
who is not satisfied with the results ob-
tained by its use.

Please read the letter that wo print '
herewith, that bears on the subject and
which we know will interest you. It !
comes from Mrs. W. 15. (Jenner of Lake- |
wood, New York.

"My normal woiglit Is 175 lbs. When i
Ibegan taking VINOL I weighed not '
over 100 lbs. Everyone thought I was 1going to die with consumption. As a I
last resort 1 decided to try VINOLand, I
to the astonishment of all, I began at i
once to get better. Ihave taken in all
not over two bottles as yet, but have
gained in flesh over twenty x>ounds and I
moro than that in strength."

Please call on us and let us tell you
more about what VINOL will do.

3!d Reliable Drag Story. [

Adam,

Meldrum &

Anderson Co.
; :506 to 108 Main St.?American Block,

iltfH'FAriO.N. V.

SILKS
A FORTUNATE purchase

lias enabled us to present a
magnificent array of the newest

Spring and Summer Silks at
prices that are tempting
FOULA RI>S

Beautiful Foulards in silk and
satin, from the best looms in the
world, in all the fashionable de-
signs and colorings. Made to re-
tail at sr.oo, and worth it.

Marked Special at, OS'c

There are silks and silks, buta
black silk today must wear. Buy

, the staples. The world's Best.
"SSonaacii" 1'

French Make.

"Regatta''
American Make

They come in Taffeta, Peau de-
Sorie, Satin Duchesse,Grosgrain,
Louisina, Brocade and Fancy

I weaves.
COLOREO SiLKS

in all the popular weaves and
colors.

Taffeta Silks
>.ck 50c to $1.50

Brides' Ureases

in Moire Antique, Argentine Bro
; cades Crepe de Chine, Dames
Richc and Panna Arniure.

Novelties in
Marl; and White Silks

ami Evening Silks

UMM, AADEHSOi\ CO.,

490-108 Main Street,

Th e Americar Block.

BUFFALO, N. Yi

STERLING RUN, PA. 1
j We bave returned from the city, I

and as usual we bought too many I
goods. The goods are on our shelves I
lor your inspection and we invite the 5
public to come and inspect them and I
get prices. We will sell these nice I
up-to-date goods forthe next THIRTY B
DAYS at a very small margin to rc- 9
duce our stock. NOW IS THE TIME I
FOR GOOD BARGAINS.

We sell BRUSSELS CARPET from 1
sample, we measure your room, cut 18
carpet to fit and sew it if you wish, g

I
We carry INGRAIN carpets and S
FLOOR MATTING in Stock. Our £
prices on matting are lfic, 2'>c, 25c, 28c, (fj
and .'SO cents per yard.

We are agents for

DEMOREST SEWING MACHINES, |
DEERING HARVESTER.COMPANY, I
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL

CHEMICAL FERTILIZER CO.

J. K. SMITH,
® HterliiijtRun, S*a.

\u25a0 illMHII\u25a0! IllllHiyiMliIWIIMIIiIWIIIiIIIII'nil

if
| js Famous at home for

Generations past;
£4 Famous now all over uj
Sj the World. Li
BS 's i
M For sale by

M WM. McGEE. j* j

Kodol Dyspepsia Sure
Digests what yo« «jat.

OF}. CALDWELL'S
SYRUP PEPSlife i

CURES CONfiTiRATIOtY.N V

Mpn'ci -mvi IIdtilD UlIIll Is dfhibs

|IIhave just received a most handsome line of the IpS
latest styles in Men's Waists raid now an advance crop
of these swell waists are ready for your harvesting. H
The waists have been chosen with an eye to patterns and iff
quality. They are nude up i ??'v:i ias shirts can be.
You couldn't ge;. a better ii von were to pay I
twice as much for it. We w> \ i I b_* Ito convince M
you of the truthfulness of our assertions.

The People's Popular Clothier.
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